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me a few details about your Andrew Frank
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great-grandfather and died in 1984 at the age of 104. He married
Tennessee Belle (Edwards)~ moved to Texas and farmed before surrenderinc

to the ministry (Southern Baptist). Moving to Oklahoma, he pastored for
many years primarily in Western Oklahoma. I do not have much? Help
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many years primarily in Western Oklahoma. I do not have much
information researching the Whitlock prior to him however. Unfortunately
as a young man. my conversations with him did not revolve around family
history, but about what was goine on at the moment. His father may have
been named Robert. I believe he had four or so brothers and three or

four sisters. One sister was Tinnie~ and another Minnie I think. Other
than this I know little.
I'm curious about tracing the Whit locks back through England. During my
dad's vacation this year, he was traveling through Wales and England~
and at a Sunday church service, met a gentleman there named Whitlock.
As I am new to genealogical research. I have relatively little
information. My great grandad (Andrew) was quite a character--a real
practical joker~ and a very dapper gentleman. (Most every Whitlock I
know is a practical joker). He and his wife had eleven children. My
grandfather, Harold, became a preacher. Two great grandsons of Andrew
and Tenne Belle are also ministers now. Both of us are named David

69%grandfather, Harold, became a preacher. Two great grandsons of Andrew
and Tenne Belle are also ministers now. Both of us are named David
Whitlock. The other David is in full-time ministry in Louisiana. I am
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pastoring a church in a neighboring town.
Thank you for your reply and I look forward to visiting with you.
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Peter Whitlock wrote:
> David: Let me have a snail mail for you and I will put a package in
> th(,=
> mail for you that gives vou an idea what kind of material we have
> collected. If you give me a few details about your Andrew Frank
> l~Jhitlock
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> I will have a quick look and see what I have.
> Whit locks wo married and had children, several

There are 37 Andrew
from Tennessee.
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> We have a huge Tennessee collection, particularly census material so
:> hopefully our files will be of help.
>

> I am a little behind as I have put things aside for a past few weeks
> to
> prepare the December issue of the Whitlock Family Newsletter. Hope to



/ have that done and out this weekend.
>
} Look forward to working with you on your Whitlock family.
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